2014 - 2016 RZR XP High Beam Remote Activation Switch using High Beam Switch

Thank you for purchasing XTC Motorsports RZR High Beam Activation Power Relay. No need to add a switch on the dash, this system uses your high beam to activate extra lights.

For more details on installation go to www.xtcinstall.com.

Please read the instructions fully and familiarize yourself with the components before starting the install. Quick Install Guide.

1. Remove Hood
2. Mount the relay on fire wall with the supplied screw, Polaris offers 4 spots on the fire wall for this purpose.
3. Un-plug passenger side headlight and plug into our adapter then plug our adapter into the headlight
4. Attach the wire with the fuse on it to the battery post on the factory Bus-bar BAT post, if you have not yet run power to that post then you need to do so, the factory provided switched post only offers low power. XTC offers a RZR Power Up cable system with 50 amp Circuit Breaker # RZR-PWR-UP-2 seat or RZR-PWR-UP-4 seat for this purpose.
5. Attach accessory power wire to the Orange wire with the supplied heat shrinkable butt connector. Using a heat gun heat the ends of the butt connector to seal.
6. Verify operation, Turn the key on and put headlight switch on high beam and the accessory should turn on.

Note: The relay comes with a 20 AMP fuse and can be increased to a 30 AMP if needed or reduced. Install the fuse size that the accessory that is being powered calls out for. Always use what the Manufacture recommends.

For more details on installation go to www.xtcinstall.com. We can also be reached by email at support@xtcmotorsports.net